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Cultists ond Conspirotors
Consider the angels. You know how
the Scriptures speak of territorial angelic
warting against
beings
good and evil
- (cf. Dan. 70:13,27;12:1).
Must
one another
be some attentive, good ones conspiring
together to protect those Pensacola babies.
The Scriptures reveal much about the
activities of angels. Theysing lotsof praises
to God (Rev. 5:8,9); make his announce-

ments (Luke. 7:261.); harass the enemies of
His people (Ps. 35:5, 6); and execute His
judgments in history (Gen. 19;Ps.78:43,49;
Ex. 1.2:13,23).

One doesn't get the best theological
education from Sunday School. It's a start,
but the recollection most of us have of the
think it fair to sayministry of angels
-IBethlehem. We generis that of the choA in
allydon'tbear in mind the death of 185,000
Assyrian soldiers by the hand of an angel of

God in the ndddle of the night (2 Kings
19:35). (It must have made the two or three
pacifist Hebrews, who might haveexisted,
happy that they didn't have to defile their
spirilual selves with swords.)
Consider, for anotherexample,theconspiracybetween God, Moses and the angel
of death Gx 12:13, 27,23). Moses'part in

humble ourselves with the realization that
it wasn't necessarily a member of our race
who performed the good deed! Credit may
well have been due the hosts of heaven.

bear arms and to maintain militias. The
local Milwaukee papers produced cartoons
and several articles on him in keeping with
theiravid,pro-gun-controlfanaticism. They

These are hard truths for our peaceloving ears: 1) there are holy and good

also added to this a series of articles about a

conspiracies, and 2) the Lord and His an-

gels sometimes do some nastythings. But it
is truth; it is sound biblical doctrine.
It is reasonable to assumethat there are

many righteous conspiracies in progress to
save the preborn from death. As we have
said on countless occasions to members of
the press, aryone who believes that abortion is truly murder is a potential manslayer

or destroyer of abortuaries. A conspiracy
can emerge from any couple of Christians
reading a Bible and discussing its ethical
demands. In rrtid Augrrst, C}l}i took a PoU
of rhe general public regarding attitudes
tort'ard the use of force to stop abortion- 8%
supported the use of fore- 3% supported
its leihal use, i.e. the doctrine of iustifiable
homicide in deftnse of the preborn. That

God would come along and bring death to
all houses except the specially marked ones

?3).

the couple dozen signatories!
To their shame and the retardation of
Truth's advancement, Christian columnists,
pundits and leaders have condemned the

mark

their house entrances with blood. Then

(w. 13, 23,29). Technically, it wasn't God
doingthe "dirty' work. Hegavethat jobto
another conspirator, one of his angels (v'
The modernist antisupernatural mindset poiiutes our thinking so that we some-

actions of Griffin; Shannon, and

with the Missionaries who had written

ness Network, n'hich has sought to
"deprogram" peopie in all kinds of "cults"
including, unfortunately, ]ews for Jesus

-and

other christian

."Xu;X:Lc;;r',

Hill. What

estly consider the issue, and then gird up
their loins and speak the truth?

*""r" ,"n"*"d with the assumption that
someof God'speoplesomewherewerealive
with the zeallo defend His innocent ones.
But, alas, on behalf of humanity, we had to

(de facto federally funded) Planned

Cullisls

Along with the pejorative conspiracy
rap, the deadly "cult" label is emerging.
Rev. Matt Trewhella has been featured in a
Barrenhood video tape which showed excerpts ofhim giving speeches in support of
Americans' Second Amendment right to

a

treatise calling for the termination of abortionists. John wandered off and at his
parent'sbehest wound up underthe careof
Rick Ross, a self-proclaimed "deprogrammer" from Phoenix. Ross is associated with
a secuiarist organization called Cult Aware-

if these erring leaders would repent, hon-

times forget to consider the angels. An
iliustration. We were listening to the news
driving up from North Carolina the day
after the aborting of Abortionist Britton.
Our ears were blessed with the news of the

Falls Church divestment ($10,000 in damaqes) of a local abortuary. And our hearts

real name withheld to

- from nefarious prolife
protect the innocent
somethingto
thateffect) involved
fanatics or

m€ans seven &illion Americans approve of
the use of lethal action against abortionists
and this with virtualiy no discussion in

-thenation'schurchesorpublicforums. This
means that seven million could conscientiously sign the very Defensive Action statement which has aroused Attorney General
Nero to track down and interrogate each of

the conspiracy was to have the people

fellow ('John"

Paul Hill. Arrested by ofl-duty policemon,
hired by oborfuary. Crime: yelling loud
enough for clients inside lo heor, change
lhek mids, ond leove, occoding lo lhe

police repoi.
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(giving the astute observer a clue as to his
theological orientation).
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The stories fro m lhe Milw aulcee S entin el
have been picked up by other news media,
including Neasweek magazlne: "Inside the
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Anti-abortion underground" (August 29).
The article suggests that Trewhella was
John's mentor and then droPs an imPortant
little slanderous tidbit: that Ross's former

clients include "followers of Branch

Davidian leader David Koresh." And from
the mouth of Ross, we read: "Trewhella
had brainwashed John so the young man
could be wound up and sent out on
autodestroy."
Your editor took particular notice of
theNetrlsrateek article because he was mentioned as an author whose writings were
read byJohn. The

'tult"

smear is an ironic

one. Your editor spent five years attemPting to evangelize members of non-trinitarian

TMers, The Way,
cults
- Moonies,
Mormons, jehovah's WitScientologist,
etc. If we use the term to describe a
religious group which deviates theologically from orthodoxy, viz., by denial of the
trinity, we might also include much of apostate mainline denominations! But if a cult is
defined behaviorally, then it is the nonconformists who are vulnerable to the cult Iabel. (Folks who have lots of children, school
their children at home, maintain ignorance
of the latest TV sit-com, avoid watching
trashyTV, and despiseor reject Social Security numbers for their children are not far
from such a label).
It is on the basis of behavior that the
secularists and the federal government define a cult. (It is on this same basis that the
government grants tax-exemPt status to a
group which claims to be a church.) A nonpractlcing Aztec or a cannibal on sabbatical
is no different form the Little Sisters of the
Poor if theyboth maintain orderlybehavior
and refrain from owning big guns. But if a
Broup separates from whatever the evolving norm is, the suspicions ofthe secularist
cult-sniffers are aroused.
The cult innuendo is not small offense,
given the recent atrocity committed by this
administration. Waco has not faded from
our memories sufficiently for us to be unconcerned about the demonizing of a goup
by the Clintonistas and their "courtier journalists" (as Sobran call.s them). More disappointing than the major media was the renesses,

iponse of Christian teachers. Radio preach-

Christiancult expertslikethepopular Christian Research Institute lectured
about the dangers ofbeing lured into false

ers and

teaching and soul-snaring teachings of
Davidians and other non-trinitarians.
They miss the more pressing point.
The government and the press are inclined
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One ol lhe mony cdiloons by Shelley Shannon os she undergoes "rchabililolion."

to demonize religious non-conJormists
whether so-called fundamentalist Christians or Davidians. Our fuderal government has no standard above itself. It has no
God; it is a god unto itself.
And when Christians shrinkback from
defending those who are under attack, they
make provision for their own destruction.
Martin Niemoeller, one of the pastors in
Germany who resisted the Nazi government, regretted that he hadn't come to the
assistance of the ones who were under attack. To paraphrase him: They came after
the Jews, but I was not a Jew. They came
after the Slavs, but I was not a Slav. They
came after the Catholics, but I was not a
Catholic. When they came after me, there
was no one left to help me.
'Niemoeller's words are relevant to the
case at hand. Christian backs have been
turned against true brothers and sisters
Griffin, ShannorL and Hill. Defenders of
these three have been vilified by the estab-

lishment prolife movement as an irresponsible "fringe" which gives the movement a
bad name. But when all the radicals in

word or deed havebeen hauled away, those
who simply call abortion "murder/' will be
charged with inciting citizens to do "violent" and "hateful" acts.
Why draw back from someone investigated for conspiracy or slandered as a cultist? It is past time to stand for the truth that
is unpopular. Pray for your local conformist pastor to repent, gird up his loins, and

fight the battle.
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Mohotmohoney

"Where you lead I will foilow," said
Ruth to Naomi and Pat Mahoney to the
camera crew.
Back in early May, Mahoney's "Christian Defense Coalition" announced it would

be starting a legal defense fund for Paula
Jones (Wasfungton Times, May 13, 1994).
Nothing morehasbeenreported sincethen.
Additionalgadfly "resistance" action of the
past two years has included sit-ins in front
of Ted Kennedy's office, prolife trips to the
Olympics in Norway, and most recently the

damning of Robertson's Christian Coalition while a guest on local radio (WAVA in
Arlington, VA) for its support of "pro-abor-

tion" politicians. (How shall we define a
"pro-abortion" politician? One who re-

There are good local activist organizations in Maryland and Virginia. Jack Ames

in Baltimore, Kip Gannett in Bowie, lack
Humphries in Manassas, Dave Crane in
Norfolk, and others have demonstrated
faithfulness and perseverance over the
years. We commend them to you for your
suPPort.

I

Norlhern Virginio
r Jack Humphries

Released after a

refreshing several weeks- in jail, is conspiring with other Christians to continue to
speak the truth outside abortuaries. Take
the opportunityto join with him and other
Christians in speaking the truth while it is
NOVA Newsletstill legal. Project Life

-

ter, P.O. Box523238, Spring field,Y A 221,52.

fuses the rape and incest exclusions? How
about one who supports FACE+ype leg'is-

. Jesus House Ministries
Anti-abortion activist Dave F{enderson- also distrib-

lation? How about one who opposes the
citizen's right to direct action to save the

utes food in D.C. and preachesthegospel in

child, such

as

blockades, door gluing, demo'

litions, terminations, etc.? Politicians necessarily make compromises. 14re use the
term "prolifu" loosely n{ren we re{er to
politicians.) Pat'sberatingof CC served no
apparent purpose in thedesignated discussion-"Whichwaytheprrolifu movement?"
but the advancement of his own CDC

-interests at the expense

of Poland?
I just couldn't have voted for my friend
Pat. A pacifist who opposes capital punishment just wouldn't rerve weu astherulerof

or even a hamlet. ]ustice

requires the-execution of capital offenders
just as it requires the protection of the innocent. President Pat would not seek iustice.
It seems to me difficult enough to main-

tain a "prolife" view of the unborn while
denying citizens the right to protect him
(forceful or otherwise). It is particularly
appalling to hear an alleged defenderofthe
unborn publicly denounce Christians who
have paid the highest price to rescue the
innoeent
as they have in Florida and
Kansas.

-

prosecution of

anti{hristian 'tate crime."

SupportfFl hlinistries

Aruundale,VA

I

at 4122

Village Court,

22003.

Posodeno, Mcrylond
Gynecare Medical Clinic, an abortuary

of others.

When Mahoney ran for President in
1992 many of his OR associates were
amused. Some, likeR. Terryandf . Slovenic,
also had great expecations (orwere stricken
with grand illusions?), announcing their
runs or intentions of running for Congress
or even the U.S. Senate. tr can't fault my
friend for having high hopes and acting
upon them. We Christians have reason to
leader
be optimistic. Didn't L.ech Walesa
of outlawed Solidarity-become President

the nation

word (slogans all or.'er his van) along n'ith
deed. Work van r*?s recently vandalized
bvviolent aborts, and/or sodomites (Wasftirgton Tirw, June 28). No vr"ord ].et on

in Patriots Plaza, has moved on.
Business had been rough the past four or
five years because of the consistent presence of Christians at the site. A reduction in
clientele size had been witnessed by those
iocated

...3

..

ated their position expressed in the Defensive Action statement.

Spitz was reviled to the press by Flip
over a pay phone. As the Virginian p* it,
"Mention Donald Spitz and Operation Rescue National Director Flip Benham flies
into a rage." Flip shouts, "He's no leader of
any group. He's a Paul Hill kind of guy...
dangerous... Ioose cannon... enemy of the
cross... What can you do when the media
ailows a guy to spew heresy? . . Spitz needs
to shut his mouth... If there was any way I
could get a hold of Donald Spitz and wring
his neck, I wouid do it."
Now, now, now. Sounds like a spirit of
murder to me.
I remember a few years ago when
.

Randall Terry came to town to yell and
prophesy against the NOWists who were
gathering for

a celebration of sorne sort. We
housed about 6our men from Virginia whom
I met for the first time. Don Spitz was one

of them rvho, with about ten others, composed Randall's retinue.
OR is not a-11 that far from so-cailed
'loose cannons." The shoe fits. Wear it we1i.

I

D.C"

li/el Londs

Before its development, wasn't D.C. a
swamp?
I mean-wet land? We1l, so
be it. Let -uh,
the government reckon it as such
and tear down the buildings. r

picketing outside. OnJuly 15 the abortionists packed up and moved to 550 Ritchie
Hwy. in Severna Park.
Upon arrival at their new location to
unload their equipment, the flesh traders
were met by the familiar faces of loving,
protesting Christians.
Cheryl Richardson of Glen Burnie reports that on August 18 the local Citizens
for Life delivered written notice to all the
businesses in the building where Gynecare
had reiocated informing them of the type of
deathlihood their new neighbors were practicing. CFL urged the businesses to contact
their leasing agents to demand the eviction
of Gynecare. It also announced its intention

to organize boycotts.

r

Donold Spitz

Was featured on several pages of the
Virginian-Pilol (August 19) in Norfolk following the termination of the abortionists
in Pensacola. He and David Crane reiter-

Potricio Welch, o Redemplorist priest formeily assigned in P ueio Rico, led many block ddes ol abofluafies in thal IaN. Above, he
discussesPueio Pico ta o gathering in Bowie,
He haswrillenabouthiswark in o book, Bl99Sl
of lhe Marlvrs. Webh Defense Fund,Suile I I 432A, 9812 Falls Poad, Polomoc, MD 20854Fr.

3976.
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WHEN Is IT.

ATIME To KILL?
Rev. Michael B ray 's incisive
new book looks at one of
today's most disturbing
issues-the use of force by
Christians.
Is it ever right?
If so, when is it right?
These questions and
more are explored by
Rev. Bray, pastor of
Reformation Lutheran

Church in Bowie,
Maryland.

$Plspostagem;
Ask about special prices for cases

RBrtxntATIoN Pnpss
2972 Tarragon Ln.
Bowie, MD 20715
(301) 262-014s
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ALinte

...for the rodicol fringe
I

And another one bites the dust.
Well, there certainly has been a lot of
news out there to keep you fringies haPPy.
And we ought to charge you extra for all the
luscious stuff in this issue. But just to keep
you hangingon and lusting for more news,
we're not going to tell you everything we
know. You'll just have to wait. But we
promise to tell you of any conspiratorial
goodies that we declassify belore we tell the
FBI. So relax. Until then, they'll haveto pull
our nails out or afflict us with some other
Waconian measures before we cough up
our secrets.

I

From the Depths of the Underground
(where even Tank Lady Reno dare not
We have heard that Executive
tread)
- Devices of Sparks, Maryland has
Security
sentbrochuresto manyabortuariesinhopes
of doing business. The wares they would
sell the abortionists are a bit unusual. The
ad reads:
Executioe Seafity Daices Ls f,asd to
offer to q"clifled members of tle nadiel
community the smv Tatectiw bdY at-

May the [.ord bless them for their noble,

though unpopular, rescue efforts.

I

Ladies Center in Pensacola

baby killing indefinitely. Long-standing

administrator of the abortion factory, Linda
Taggart, declined to talk about possibie

prosecution of Ames help the 'borts? If
folks can't resist baby killing by offering a
simple warning on the phone or just blowing up a childslaughter house, they might
take the easy option: termination of abortionists and their accomplices.

Lynn Murphy is atProject Honesty
- 1) false allegations of
temptingto document
anti-abortion violence at abortuary Protests,

2) the fact

of'bort

the same. Send information to Life

search Institute, 4279 Armand Dr., Concord, Ca 94521. Tel. (507) 575'2929.

and other services" (Kansas City Star, August 5). Like abortion referrals and the
distribution of abortifacients?

I

Helen Virginia Ames, 33 of
Vermont
- was
jailed for placing an exGulfport, MS,
plosive device at a Planned Barrenhood
facility in St. Albans.
Ass. U.S. Attorneylohn Tavala r.r'ants
to prosecute the saintly worran, threaten-

on the phone.

Federal
Federal Thieves in Pensacola
agents raided the home of Paul-Hill soon
after the abortion of Abortionist Britton and
his accomplice, Unitarian Universalist (neopagan) James Barrett. On the evening of the
arrest two friends of the Hills calied the

house
Karen

to inquire after the well-being of
Hill. Telephone numbers were left

trith the strange man who answered
ptone. He was evasive when

Ames was convicted in 1992 in Clearwater,

tions- No calls were returned.
Karen Hill was out of state visiting
relatir"es at the time of the terminations.
Fedenl agents broke into the

FL, of

makiagabombthreatof

an

abortuary

aspersing a

CPC, a center for battered women and chil-

dren, and a service for people with Downs
syndrome. All three rejected Al's help because ofthe nature of his "offense." Persevering Al went to a fourth location and was
received heartily. Said the man in charge in
replytothe "crime": "No problem. We had
an ax murderer working in here and he
never gave us any problem."

Violent'Borts in Denver- "A52-year

'with fult force' and then hit him with

a

baby stroller, police said. The assault in the
1900 block of Vine Street was witnessed by
two plainclothes officers, Police arrested
Paul Owen, 24, of 1730 Emerson St." (Rocky
Mountain Naars, August 10). (The man was
veteran prolifer Al Garcia)

'4*
'€_4

asked ques-

\:W:.:.

Iittle of that putrid-smelling butyric acid
upon a local abortuary was 100 hours of
community service. Al was given three
places to visit to see ifthey needed help: a

I

the

in fines. Tavana further notes tlBt Miss

The PP director is all shookupbecause

old man picketing outside an abortion clinic
was attacked Tuesday morning, police said.
The attacker threw the man to the ground

Re-

I

Community Service in Denver-Part of

Al Morley's punishment for

attacks upon activist

Christians, 3) the violence of police against

cents. The Center "is offering counseling

Griffin, Shannon, and Hill

stimulat-

Kansas
(Washington Posf, August 23). But how will

plans of resuming the slaughter of the inno-

ing her with 10 years in prison and 5250,ffi0

-

of recent trends in Florida and

I

Suspends

mar we' rn made aoailable to coryorate $ficials, business leaders, and diylomats.
Constructed ot' Knlnr 129, this material is
unsurpasxil in its bullet stopping ability .

ing the economy.

I

New York Stink Bombers Captured
John Arena was credited with conspiracy
along with Michelle Wentworth and
MichelleCampbell,whowerehonored with
the chargeof actuallybefoulingan abortuary
in New York (Tfte Rescuer,May /Jrtne1,994,
Box 320, Drexel Hill, PA 19026).

4
d

frewhello. A litlle rcviling from healhen cofioon'sls
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small, since folks are too embarrassed to
press for malpractice suits. And in recent

months some of the competition has

dropped out (or been dropped). But there
is that lingering fear and anxiety that keeps
searched it. They took at least a computer
and answering machineand have returned
only a transcript of the telephone tape.

Why does the government have to
makea fuderal case out of
tion procedure?

a

simple termina-

I

cable featured
Claprood Live
- Lit'eline
editor on August 21
Fr. Trosch and your
talking about the justice of terminating abortionists. The trip to Boston for the filming
afforded Bray and Trosch the opportunity
to visit the site of the Boston Tea Party and
long for the days when the relatively righteous King George reigned.
Fr. Trosch has conducted nurnerous
interviews in recent months, including foreign press, e.g. France and Australia. His
leftist Archbishop Lipscomb continues to
denounce Fr. Trosch, earning himself the
approbation of the leftist press. However,
the Archbishop has found no authority in
the teaching of the Church by which to
formally excommunicate or defrock the

faithful Fr. Trosch.
(Ahbut we have digressed. Now, back
to that

distinctively good news which causes

the soul to rejoice in the knowledge that
there is yet spiritual life out there.)

f

Butyric Acid in New York-We made
brief reference to the two chemical interventions in Longlsland and Syracusein the
June edition. Upon rereadingthe accounts
in the local papers, we discovered that there
was no confirmation that butyric acid was
the source of abortuary-closing stench. The
Syraanx Herald-Journal reported only that,
"Police believe the chernical used in both
cases was colorless butyric acid" (May 20).

gnawing away at an abortionist's spirit.
Not only might he be the next to suffer a
head shot, bringing an early end to his
exi stence in this

sense

world; but then there

is

that

of foreboding in expectation of the

punishment he faces in the next world.
Our sympathy and prayers for him are
tempered and conditioned, however. He
has preyed upon manyinnocentvictims for
whom our enduring and greater sympathies must be given priority. We pray for
his repentance, that his wretched soul might

be cleansed of all the biood guilt he has
incurred. But we are also impelled to pray
for his victirns, whose delivsance may come
only by his destruction.
And now, we return to the good news
of the chemical rescue procedure. The Herald-laurnal continues with its account: "A
woman entered the doctor's offices. She
claimed to be a friend of a patient there and
asked to use the bathroom. Once inside, she
poured a half-gallon of acid on the toilet
and bathroom walls and left."
And oh! "It was noxious," according
to Fire ChiefJoe McAllister. "It smelled like
vomit." (Yes, it sounds like all the other
reports around the countryonbutyric acid.)
We are also moved to vomit. But that

which inclines us so has to do with the
sickening comments by establishment
"prolife" organizations. Ever bowing before the pressure of public opinion, they
condemn deeds of mercy and righteousness and offer their sympathies to the evildoers. Martha Hurlbut, spokeswoman for
Friends for Life Inc. said, 'This is not prolife work, this is deplorable. It's not anything we would sanction in any way, and
we ale saddened."

This type of baby-saving procdure
was the first "reported east of the Missis-

Raymond Dague, a lawyer who has
represented abortuary blockaders, said

sippi" and "originated in the Midwest about
three years ago." But it appears to have
been a whopping success. A month after
the Syracuse intervention, "some visitors
still smell the faint odor of the chemiial,
Gilbert said." "All porous materials in the
as ceilPlanned Parenthood office
- suchrnitures
ingtiles,bulletin boards and somefu
had to be replaced because they were
-permeated
with the smell."
Syracuse Abortionistlack Yoff4 whose
office was afflicted on April 14, was POed.
"lt's atragedythat thesepeoplecan get
away with this. They won't stop now, next
week, next month, ever."
Likewise, Planned Barrenhood director Jeff Gilbert expressed his disapproval:
"It makes me veryangrythat anyone would
sink so low as to use a potentially dangerous chemical to express a point of view."

"Certainly I can't condone that in any way.
That doesn't help our side at all. No respon-

Life is tough for abortionists these days.
excellent. And the liabiiity is

Yes, the pay is

sible member of the prolife movement in
S)'racuse is responsible for this, and I'm
very saddened to hear this happened."
Howblessed we are to have such pure
and upstanding leaders, who sadden themselves when it is politically expedient.

I

Bill Koehler-One of those who signed
the Defensive Aciion statement lives in
North Bergen, NJ. Bill

has been

interviewed

by various major media and enjoyed the
usual castigation from prolifers, along with
a recent visit by our FBI. NJRTL Committee
President Traude Barbiero said Bill was not

the comfort of committee meetings. Among
such folks he is unknown. But among activ-

ists he is well known. A prolife brochure,

entitled 'To Save a Life" is published by
The Christophers, a Catholic evangelistic
group directed by Fr. John Catoir. It contains a reference to our sub!:ct: "Consider
the experience of Bill Koehler, a Lutheran
layman who distributes literature outside
an abortion clinic. . . One day a woman who
had accepted his material came out of the
clinic to talk to him. An illegal alien, she
believed she had no alternatives until she
read the literature he gave her. Koehler and
his wife explained options to her. They also
arranged for financial help and even sheltered the woman and her child until she
could get an apartment of her own."
No. Biilisnotpartof the "mainstream."
He has chosen to do justice and show mercy

rather than to serve the god, Public Opinion.

I

Prolife gadfly Pat

Mahatmahoney

Mahoney writes

in- an August

Nowthere is the making of an interesting alliance. Prolife Pat, the abortionists,
and Janet "Waco" Reno plot together to
keep the peace. But the government plays
it quid pro qzo. There must be something
given in return, What must Mahoney do to
secure help from ananti{hrist administration? What kind of cooperation must CDC

pledge to "safeguard the pro-life community' from government abuse? Supply information, such as names of candidates for

investigation who may have expressed

"radical" ideas about

Right. Thankfully, Bill is an activist,
having blocked doors, picketed, and maintained a witness at the site, rather than in

stopping

childslaughter? It isn't a long step from
condemning people to helping prosecute
them.
We small a rat.

r

I{eut Bumper

Sticker

part of the "mainstream" of the "movement."

Joshua

Project/CDC letter that he is concerned for
his prolife reputation and the drop in donations. "Within the next 10 days the CDC
will be seeking a meeting with the Attorney
General to ensure the rights of Christians
are not violated. We are also planning to
hold a summit with the Federal authorities
and pro-abortion groups to safeguard the
pro-life community from being treated in a
reckless manner."

$3.00 each.

Order today.
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I

Long Live

Bumper Sticker

lhe Conspirocy

A[ to be loved by Uncle Sam. After Abortionist Britton and his accomplice,
wayward American soldier ]ames Barrett, were aborted together in Pensacola, enraged
'borts called upon Janet Nero to sniff out a conspiracy among the signatories of the
Defensive Action statement previously circulated all over the world by now-accused
abortionist slayer Paul Hill. That statement, which has been displayed all over national
TV,appliesthelegaldoctrineofjustifiablehomicidetothecaseinpoint: theuseof lethal
force to defend the preborn.
We think she's on to us. But we are going to reveal to you folks, our loyal readers,
the truth
even before FBI discovers the whole story. This is it. After planning together
all kinds-of slick underground activity against abortionists, we tired of the lack of
personal attention and decided to just go public by signing (what Hillary's Justice
Department calls) a "pact." That way we could draw attention to ourselves and find
relief from the lack of notoriety and boredom which we were suffering. There you have
it. We hope you will be patient with our frail human natures. We were simply
overwhelmed with the lust for attention and the glory of being jailed.

f

Yellow: bockground
Block: 'Execute"

Red: -Abortionists"' Murderers"

We continue to declare the

law of

God as right and good for all. If it is good

to pursue justice, we must pursue the
law of God. That Lawteaches that innocent human life may not be taken and
that the just penalty for those who transgress and murder the innocent is death.
Righteous authoritieswill prosecute abortionists and execute them. This is ihe
justice we declare and advocate.

Christionity Todoy (in seorch of o bockbone)

In "In Reluctant Praise of Extremism," the largest evangelical periodical offered
belated praisetotheblockading ofabortion clinics (Tim Stafford, CT, October 15,1992).
The cover features a caricature drawing of Randall Terry with John Brown in the
background. This clear implication is that Terry is an extremist comparable to Brown
Stafford says,
I shy away from extremists. I have seen too many churches and communities disrupted by'
their all-or-nothing campaigns and have heard too manv discussions stopped cold bv iheir
yes-or-no alternative. Lately I have had second thoughts, ihough, due to mv readings irr
abolitionist history.. . For 30 years, "aboLitionist" rvas a o:rse *'ord ir most parts of America,
and for one simple reason: abolitionists were exEemists.
Yes, the abolitionists were the extremists for a while. But then came Brown, +'ho

split heads in Kansas, and atiempted to start a slave rel'olt in Virginia. (How moderaie
the abolitionists now seem!) And this extremist is not only memorialized occasionally
in magazines, but daily in a museum (Harper's Ferry), by a statue next to hrs farm house
(Lake Placid, NY), and on a mural in a state capital building (Topeka). After Brown, the

abolitionists were moderates.

If Stafford

wishes to continue the

k?rPr:":::::r::lr:

enlighienment regarding extremism and
the anti-abortion movement, he needs to
take another look ai those whom his magazine regularly condemns, viz., Griffin, Shannon, and Hi1l.
Stafford had awakened to the fact that
the present anti-abortion "rescue movement" and abolition are moral equivalents.
Despite his tardiness in providing a vast
readership with much needed accurate
moral analysis of this anti-holocaust effort,
his words serve the cause of Truth well:
Extreme causes seldom succeed, and
almost never do they succeed speedily or
purely. The world stubbomly refuses to be
improved. Extremists will suffer frustration, and the better and purer their cause,
the more galling their frustration will be. If

they build their lives and their faith too
close to the success of their cause, they

will

end up embittered people, their lives and
faith shattered by the obduracy of the world.
Somehowfaith in Christ must beheld deeper
and more precious than the cause.
The fact is that abolitionism, a small
band of extremists, dled out. Hearts were

hardened, until later when they were
beatened into a softness by a war.
Whatever the course, may we be

found

faithful.

I

Morgie Pitl Homes (probobly not
resting in peoce)
Departed and likely bound for hell af-

ter completing only 50 years on earth. Struck
Fr.

frosch ond Mbtpel Eroy shoke on yet onother conspirocy.

bv a heart attack on

,'!_il_:,i1Ti'"!i^
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argued the Doe o. Bolton case, expanding
a6rtion rights on the basis of Roe' She also
wielded a heavy persecutorial hand in Atlanta against the blockaders in 1988. On
-of
the abortion industry she debehalf
manded financial reparation for abortion
industrialists, fines be paid the city, and
that the names of the Baby Doe prisoners be

obtained by the court for further punitive
action.

1994

nent prclife organization, the PLC is designed to supplythoughts for churchbulle'
tins each week. Here are a few of the more
curious examples:
What can I do to helP
"February 13
- I can write a letter,
the pro-life movement?
take a stand for life, counsel, comfort, volunteer, even hand someone a leaflet..'"
"April 3 ManY PeoPle todaY are
afraid to stand up and be counted as being
against abortion. If we truly believe abor-

tion is murder, then we must act

as

though

it is murder!..."

Hmm.

There is something missing

May God have mercY uPon this Particularly wicked soul.

here.

I

Two born-apir1 good-ole boYs- Yes,
Bill us€d to serd monryto Billy {Ctaix**
ity Tdcy, Ayrilb,199t0. And BillY Cra
ham has caled for a "wall of p,rayer around
Bill Clinton" to suPPort his presidency.
After alt, "Iile're in a woridwide mess right
now." 'The press has gone too far," with all
the criticism of Bill's character (Washittgton
Times, Aprll15,1994).
What happened to the biblical idea of
recognizing evildoersfor what theyare and
praying for their fall or demise(cf .Ps-7,'25,
55, 58, 69, 7 9, "109, 137, 739)? Are we just too
nice to abhor wickedness? Are we too
sweet to pray for the uprooting of it? How
about a prayer to continue exposing evil
(Eph. 5:11), rather than corying uP to it (2
Cor. 5: 14, 15)? Where is Rev. Graham's call
for Clinton's church to discipline him for his
blasphemous behavior (1 Cor.5)?

RepenlontAbortionist!

One hears of them ftom time to time,
thanks especially to the good work of !e

Scheidler and his Prolifu Action

legue-

Documentation has been displayedon video
in the form of abortionists giviag testir*ony
of their convssions.

Rumor has

it that abortionist Abu

Hayat, the fellow who cut off the arm of
Ana Rosa Rodriquez, has repented and become a Christian. He now serves a 33 year
sentence and at age 70 will likely die there.
He may be written at Reg. #93A-501.5, Room

One, F-27, NYS Downstate Correctional
Facility, Box (D DCF, Fishkill, NJ 12524.

Apparently a Christian spoke the good
Word to him during his trial.

I

AGoodKennedY

The'tloodybitches" should beburned
like medieval witches, said Rev' Anthony
Kennedy. He is a vicar of the Church of
England and was talking about female
priests. He serves several small villages in
Lincolnshire, in central England and made
the comments to as many newspapers. He
told the Guarilian, "I-et the bloody women
go off and start their own politically correct

ihurch and religion" (Washington

Times,

March 10,1994). Amen.

I

On Deod Abortionisls
Wecan't exactlysaythat wearetired of

seeing pictur.es of dead abortionists on the

news. But we would iike to see a little

balance. How about some pictures of onearmed Ana Rosa Rodriguez and an interview with her relatives? Or how about

featuring the relatives of Maurine Lynn
Tyke on TV. She was the Pennsylvania
college student kitled by Abortionist Britton
fewyearsbefore he, himself, was aborted
in Pensacola. We are confident that a little
investigation could turn up a few relatives
of the 30-plus victims out there for interviews.
a

I

ALL's "Pro-Life

CorneI"

Distributed by Judie Brown's promi-

I

I

Billy qnd Bill

Michoel KinsleY in Time

The August 15 edition features an essay by Kinsley in which he takes to ask the

esiablishment "prolifers" who babble on

about abortion being murder while de'
nouncing those who act like it is. This
liberal 'bort pundit was raising the right
quetions forthose good prolifers who have
condemned the terminations of abortionists. He says:

AIter all, the practical effect of such actions
is not merely to Put one baby killer out of
business but to chill the entire practice of
abortion in America. Surely during the real
Holocaust it would have been "justifiable
homicide" to kill a German camP guard, if
that would have slowed the feeding of the

fa/doll!st**?

I

lhe Ghondi InstiMe

john Whitehead's Rutherford Institute
declined to defend Paul Hi1l. In an August
11 press release the Institute "unequivocally condemns the use of violence in the
fight against abortion." Whitehead said, "It
is-important to remember that all action
should be aimed at assisting the helpless
through non-violent means and in helping
the government to protect life and promote
freedom, nottoward tearing down political
structures."
We remember when Whitehead, an
avid admirer of Francis Schaeffer, founded
his Institute. He was under the influence of
Schaefer's Christian Manit'esto (Crossway
Books, 1981). The book was dedicated to a

seventeenth century Scottish minister,
Samuel Rutherford, who authored Lex Rex.

outlawed in Scotland and England
because it was revolutionary. Itutherford
would have been tried and executed for
treason had he not died of natural causes'
l-ez Rcxaffrrmed that when law and prince
were in conflict the [aw of God was to be
obeyed, rather than the prince. Rutherford
wai not pacifist; nor was he a devotee of
nonviolence as a meansof defending innocent lives from thethreat of imminent death.
In contrast to Rutherford, ACLJ, and
other Christian legal organizations, men
Lex was

contiaued on page9...

gas chambers.

Bingo. Thanks for uttering that truth,
Michael. Anybody else get that? Kinsley
goes on to exPose the boid hypocrisy of the
OR folks who have damned Hill:
The Operation Rescue people are not pacifists. They do not believe in the principle
that violence is always wtong, even in response to violence. So why not kill the

doctors? Paul Hill understands their logic
better than they do.

Block: Bockground
Yellow: Letters
$3.00 each. Order todaY.
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cepdon. From the first mommt of hls edstence, a human being mustberecognizedas
having the rtghts of a percon
among
which is the inviolable right of every innocent being to life... The embryo must be

-

defended . . . like every other human being . , ,
The prohibition of murder does not abro
gate the right to rmder an unjust aggressor
unable to inflict harm,.. Someone who de'
fends his life is not guilty of murder even if
he is forced to deal his aggressor a lethal

like Cyrus Zal and others have been willing
to defund Paul. We are thankful for them,

I

cqlThomos

A would-be defender of the faith. Let
his fatuous rhetoric ring out a warning for
those who would rely upon his insights:
'The murder of

a Pensacola, FIa.,

abortion-

ist and his escort and the wounding of a
third person are deplorable ac.s" (tNashingtonTima, August 7).

I

KorlHess
Died in April, but his words live on:

"Extremism in the defense of liberty ii no
vice; moderation in the pursuit of iustice is
no virtue,"

I

Colechism of the Colholic Church
(r994)

Excerpts from the section on the Fifth
Commandment, 'You shall not kill" (The
Sixth Commandment by some Protestant
calculations):
Human life must be respected and protected absolutely from the moment of con-

tion. He stands not upon the historic truths
proclaimed bythe Church (Roman, Orthodox, or even the now historic Reformed and
Lutheran Churches); rather, he stands upon
his own voguish, leftist, pacifist opinions.
Fr. Trosch is a man fiercely loyal to the
Roman Church. He just denies that apostates (my word, not Fr, Trorh's) like Archbishop Lipscomb represent its historic teachings. And his hope is to pres€nt his case to
Lipscomb's superiors for a bibiical and iust

ruling.

blow...

harmonywith these truths, Fr. Trosch
has continued to publicly defend the actions of Paul hill as justifiable homicide. Fr.
Trosch has been upbraided publicly by his
theologically heterodox (liberal) superior,
Archbishop Oscar H. Lipscomb, most recently on NBC's Datelitte (September 6).
In

Lipscomb ducked the interviewer's
whythe Roman Catholic Church
had not defrocked Fr. Trosch (the priest is
relieved of his duties, but not his priesthood). The fact is that Lipscomb must
prove that Fr. Trosch's teaching is contrary
to Church teaching. Since he cannot succeed and is therefore unwilling to pursue
the proper procedures and be found, himsell in error, he can do no other than to
slander the good man, Fr. Trosch.
lvlen like Archbishop Lipscomb were
the real cause of the Protestant Reformaquery

as to

I

On The Flip Side
The recentlyenthroned d irector of ORN

(read: possessor of the OR mailing list)
issued a press release (September 7) regarding the use of force to stop childslaughter.
The message was released the day before

Flip Benham's scheduled appearance on
Tlu Rolanda Show. He appeared along with
the NOWist president, an abortionist, and
David Gunn Jr. opposite Fr. Trosch.
Rev. Flip condemned Fr. Trosch with
the usual calumnies: "enemy of the cross",
preacher of "heresy," etc.
The press release reads as follows: "Fr.
Trosch has become an enemy of the cross of
Christ. Like Paul Hill before him, he is a

creation of the media. Irresponsible talk
s ho w h o st s, j o u rn a1i st s
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Comes now the Klan. My oh my but
Providence has a great sense of humor.

diabetes), Prolife Anderson (with heart
problems), and Don Treshman. No cross-

What is an image-oriented OR leader to do?

oriented ORN types have been sighted. It is
expected.they are "dying daily" elsewhere.

Well, when the Klan showed up at the
Melbourne abortuary on August 20, the
platform to

ORN folk "asked its members not to picket. . .
because of the KIan" (Washington Times,

spew his heresy."
It seems that FIip believes what he
says, however ill-thought outhis judgments.
An emotive homilist he may be; a theologian, he is not. Nor is FIip a doer of what he
says everyone ought to do (viz. blockade

The prospect of the non-Christians
awakeningto themoral evilof abortion and
coming out to stop it is before us. What if
the Muslims, Klansmen, Mormons, and
sundry other heretics come out to stop baby

of the media have circumvented church
discipline and given this man

a

August 21).

from

and thus "take up the cross"). He who

killing?

dard.

filed?
For now it looks like a big NO to Paul
Hill and the Klan, but a welcpme to the PC
sodomites.

attacked Paul Hill, calling him a hypocrite
for justifying abortionist terminations and
declining to perform them himself, has himself become a hypocrite by his own stan(Those blockaders who haoe held to
Flip's standard are not ORN regulars, but
Lambs (Dobbs Ferry), Rescue America
(Little Rock), and Missionaries to the
Preborn (Milwaukee).
More to blame than Flip are his cre.
ators. (If not a "creation of the media," Flip
is a creation of his predecessors: Randall
Terry and Keith Tucci.) By what authority
are these gents spokesmen for "recue"?
And by what authority was Tucci and now
Flip made the "national leaders"? Was it a

kind of apostolic succession? (Hmmm.

like a Catholic thing.) Ah, but here is
therub. Theyarethecreationsof themedia.
The "rescue" phenomena was a product of
local Christian activist groups. But media
attention was always given to OR founder
Terry and his successors. And now, as
Michael Kinsley recently pointed out to a
whining PatMahoney,thesamemediathey
Seems

condemn for giving Hill and Trosch a platform gavepreviouslytoTerryand Tuccithe
same platform.

Time for Flip to cry the blues with
National Right to Life and the other establishment prolife groups who lamented the
mediaattention given tothatband of rabble
rousing OR upstarts.
Nevertheless, some blame for the foolish statements now being broadcast by Flip
falls in the lap of Randall Terry who passed
the baton to Tucci and now to Benham.
With the big name and all the veneration
comes big responsibility, Randy.
The good news is that as efficacious
rescues continue, along with the ensuing
conflicts and debates, the truth is clarified
and ever proclaimed to the glory of God.

I

WendyWrong
It's tough to steer a moral course when

your compass is a good reputation. V\rhen
asked by the press last lanuary about the
prolife sodomites in the D.C. March for
Life, Tucci's spokeslady, Wendy Wright
said, 'nVe consider homosexuality a sin, but
not a reason for exclusion... We iust require

that people not be

violent." Wendy had

previouslycalumniated Paul Hill, and had
less problem collaborating with sodomites
than with the likes of brother Paul.

ShaU the Christians run away

rescuing the innocent to avoid being de-

I

Chicogo

Dick Staub's radio show, WYLL's Chi
Talls fatured Flip Benham opposite
Michael and |ayne Bray on the subiect of
aborting abortionists. We weathered all the
"enemies of the
invectives fiipp"d at us
- ," "believers in a
cross," "spewers of heresf
lie," etc.
and were able to briefly lay out
- doctrine
of justifiable homicide.
the simple
cago

Flip understood and even agreed to the
principle, answering, at last, the question of
whether or not he allows for the citizen to
defend the innocent with lethal force from
the attacking aggressor. Flip would protect
innocent people with force as necessary to
save their lives. (Thank the Lord. I would
never have wanted him as my neighbor,i
protector otherwise.) This would not be a
"spirit of murder," from an "enemy of the
cross" produced by'heresy."
The difference between preborn and
ex-utero children is that the one inside has

him. It is a
matter of "position" which distinguishes
the two victims, according to Flip. And
a mother who doesn't want

since the child is unwanted and dependent
upon a mother willingto carryhimto term,
we cannot save the child from the abortionist. We must persuade the mother.
Sounds slick enough. But how about
applyrng that principle to the whole OR
philosophy for which Flip is now the prince
of spokesmen? How can one justify blocking doors without assurance that the woman

will be persuaded to want her unwanted
child? Did OR not say that Chrictians were
acting to prevent the death of a child at a
particular time and place regardless of the
possibility of the motherbeing unpersuaded
and going elsewhere the next day?
And how can one argue that interven-

tion is not persuasive?

(Planned

Barrenhood's own reports say that 20Vo of
those who miss an abortion appointment
don't reschedule.)

I

Lillle Rock
A couple dozen blockaders went into

jail after going to court on September

15.

Among them was Ed Martin (suffering from

I

More Repenlonce
. Maine Abortionists Quit
Two part-time abortionists quit in

Rockport, ME in early September. A local
reporter recounts the reasons given by the
abortionists for quitting: "The picketers
here were always peaceful. The concern
was that the activity might eventually attract someone prone to violence" (Bangtr
Daily News, September 15). The reporter
cited the fact that police records indicate a
spotless record of nonviolence; no complaints about the protesters' behavior. The
foremostprotester, Ed Cerristr, claimed victory for perseverance in nonviolent protest
and intervention. Mr. Cerrish had dogged
the abortion entrepreneurs for four years.
The abortionists mentioned the recent
slayings of their fellows in Florida as the
blow which finally broke their will to continue to commit abortions.
We praise the perseverance of those
who continue in public protest and non-

forceful rescues. But for the sake of the
truth, let it not be denied that the termination ofabortionists savesbabies in the short
run and in the long run. The record shows
that such events serve to persuade murderers to give up their flesh trade and save
many lives.
. Cranston, RI Abortionist Quits
In earlySeptember, the local abortionist came out and shook the hand of his long
time opponent, Larry Dolan, and said, "l'11
never do another abortion again."
Thanks be to God. You have rewarded
the labors of your faithful saints!

I

Proseculing PoulHill
Paul Hill was dragged without notice

into a courtroom on September 15. CNN
showed him unkempt and unshaven and

reportd that he was entering an insanity
plea. (Presented thusly, he must have looked

fit for the part.)
Paul's federal public defender had decided ts take this course of action against
Paul's will. He arranged for the new plca to
be entered without permission from the
man he was assigned to defend! Paul fired
him in the judge's chambers after a heated
exchange.

The judge and the prosecutor want
nothing to do with Paul's defense of necessity. They do not want the jury to be pre.
sented with the thought that Paul's action
was justified for the purpose of saving children. (The obvious truth is that there is no
other reason to explain Paul's actions, obviously.) The judge placed Paul under

a gag

order, forbidding him to talk with the media.
My oh my. Truth is lethal to a corrupt
legal system which has sullied itself with

lies. r
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yearl
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Proiect Rescue ond Cll
I

Continues alive and H'e11. Bedraggled by a benighted bench of judges, it presses
continues to resist evll and proclaim the truth..

I

Capitol area activism over the pastT years has been the product of Project Rescue's labors.

I

There is a way under the sun by which you may help. And, oddly enough, at no cost to yourselves. In fact, you
save money on your long distance calls, while 5% of your bill will be sent as a donation to Project Rescue.

I

How? Lift your eyes to the upper right side of this paper. Cut and mail. Thanks.
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